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it k fc i rt.. « Mffii tSEIt noon-Caufclit meselt telling the 11,1 Ul,UII’U Ul ‘-UU.UUinil
.-dltor “Mr " Shefdan, and bowin’ to 
'im, an' actin’ like a kid wot's bten 
rough! up .in Easy street.
1 p. m.-~sked Mr. Sheldon tot a 

iunday school book and told 'im .1 
vas goin' to subscribe 1er his paper 
Utd de War Cry. Hully gee! 

a p. ra.—Bin whistlin' a hymn tyre 
.ot I didn't know dat I knowed it 
icsell. Begged de foreman’s paidcn 
or knockin' a galley out of his hand
le asked me if 1 was dead crazy.

3 p. m.—Qelt-in*- so I make meselt

-- .»sS—^fpalatesia, the “Sigrray Petrel” ol
report it, Napoleon the day after he] So 'much has been written lately rather than risk Mrs. Detendf* ill that the number Vi

bad listened toIhe arguments for and aboot Malatesta that one needs a wl11 ,or the snab steadily He ranted hi
against the cession called hte coen- ,find ,nt »vl.» more -6o,lt Defend! himself is abroad most of oppression there He i
sell ore together, told them that be f «yng more about ^ dayJnakjng deUver.es, leaving solicitous about the F
had just received letters from his am- tbls "markable anarchist. The ev„Ms wih and children ini charge of the said President McKinley
baesador in London, and then pro- cuse oBered here is, that much of what shop. It is a squalid, ill. smelling 
needed : has been written about him wasn’t little pen and the family room la the

“The English demand of me Lam- (rue, and also that much that is sig- rfar is not a pleasant place. Mala-
of Engl .nd and to Clive the Lattei f edusa, which does not belong to me, nificanV has never been told about Meta-’e landlady, ia the person j£ a
Maritime Rival, and at the same time they wish to although it Is true. „ small Italian woman with suspictvis

keep Malta for ten years That There -a reason to suppose that this ‘l’*®- who appeared 
island, where military genius has,put genuine, boaa fide Italian count, who tabooed progeny Clin 
forth ita resources of defense to an apparently earns a modest living in admitted that the anarchist made his 
extent which is incredible to those London by mending bicycles and by home with her, but said he was there country.’’ In Mala 
who have not seen it, would be an- doing odd jobe of plumbing and roe- onl>’ >B the evening He was, i.ew- “real” anarchist is 0M
other Gibraltar to them. To leave chanical tinkering, occupies a much eTer- *B bis room at the time. All doesn’t talk,
it to them would be to deliver to more important position than has attempts to get at him in person It would be in
them the commerce of the I-evnnt and been generally assigned to him and wcre futile, but it Is possible, never- whether Emma Gold 
to ruin my southeastern province», knows considerably more than Emma theless, to give an accurate descrip- she was as much ini 
They wish to keep possession of it, Goldman"about the murder of Prexi- tion ol his place and of his ways, 
and they demand that I evacuate dent McKinley. ’ * The count—he is called by Uiat
Holland. _ Ersico MalatesU—his name invars j1'11' by some of his companions—

“There is no time tor uncertainty ably has been printed Enrico, which llves in * lfixM.jroom at the rear of 
and deliberation. I renounce Louisi- js wrong—is considered by the * lie- the second floor. His bed, a book- Goldman were in frt 
ana It is not New Orleans only that partirent of Criminal Investigation” ease' 1 table and some cheap chairs mimitation during her sti 

-1 wish to cede. It is the whole col- at Scotland Yard to be the real that have seen hard service, are the don, as they were when
leader ol the organized anarchists in onlY furniture. It ia the bookcase was in New Ydrk.
England, a band numbering between on*'" ^hat reveals the tenancy of^a I was told yesterday
2,000 and . 3,000 members He te man out of the common run at Isling
known also to be in close touch with ton. It contains something like a mv informants opinion
the anarchist organizatons in Amcri- hundred books, and besides file wonts made the acquaintance o| 
en, France and Italr, and he is mis- of Bakunine, the apostle of anarchy,' at the time of his vMÉjr» 
pec ted by Abe London police of King and oth” revolutionary books in j That was tour pr five ye«n 
the actual head and moving spirit of French' Italian, German and Russian lowing to the youthful* 
the international affiliations of an- tbew are volumes. Jky Herbert Spat-.' aMawip/.the statement s| 
archists. He has a lew intimate cer’ Matthew Arnold, iohn, probable, but the bare pert
friends here outside of anarchist err- Stuart MtU and Carlyle. | its being true makes it wori
des—or outside -of" the inner circles, Carlyle is llàlatesia’s favorite If *t could be proved, its It 
at least—and, from talks with some En*1"* author and Huxley comes obviously would be great il 
of these, I gather that they (ally be- **xt He wilt talk throughout an This Italian, whom no M 
lieve Malatesta to be the anarchist eveBln8 of Carlyle, whose gruni.iv ing London journalist ever8 
director general. i-rdK‘- discontent with almost all creation in print .without calling*-

seems to find an echo in MalatesU s stormy petrel of aaardjgJMI 
heart. The anarchist stumbles now : be as crafty as Prof.*! 
and then ever Carlyle’s English, and "Sherlock Helmet.” “ fi 
has to call upon his friends to help police are even more an item 
him out; but he has spent much of h;s Scotland Yard folks to get i 
spare time in studying the language, him At the Italian emban 
and can now write It fairly well. don it was admitted in am 

The count was to have inherited & queries that the man haï h 
Rood bit ol money, and apparently constant surveillance in th 
he did get a little, for his trade ever since he came to Los 
would hardly keep him alive, even in »Ptte of this, howtMËgS 
his extremely modest way of life. The slipped over to ltol«p 
neighborhood will have nothing to do Humbert's death, but (Mitrf 
with him, and he will have nothing to be had gone over and eWPI 
do with strangers. The. only odd /.tv him hia adopted son. By 
he gets are from foreigners who know th* detectives got on his tr

I .Mings of Fa
The face At Oliver Cromwell »a: 

disfigured with moles, pimpfcg am, 
warts. He ' must have been v#r> 
proud of them, however, for when his 
portrait was being painted by Si, 
Peter Lely he swore he would not pay 
for It unless all these facial disfigure 
merits were quite clearly shown

Hogarth, thejamoes painter, had a 
prominent scar~on his forehead, wbiel 
was the result of a» accident In hli 
early days. He made this appeal 
still more prominent Uf a portrait ol 
himself which he painted with hit 
own hand.

The great Napoleon was subject It 
epileptic seizures, ime of which lt ha 
been said lost him the battle ot 
Waterloo, although most people be
lieve his defeat was accomplished b> 
the Duke of Wellington.

Lord Nelson lost one of his eyes 
tnd his left arm bad to be amputatet 
as the result of a wound sustained Ii 
one of hia numerous engagements 
These deformities do not appear ti 
have affected the great admiral's 
abilities, and On one famous occasioi 
be found his blind ey* particular! 
useful.

». ni lie
He Abe and . in ere Lx, one t* 

in Thl.- C ty.
By Napoleon to America Was a 

Measure to War

an Imperialist as any 
arch, ‘"mere it ia 
said, “a despotic monTo P. event Its Passing Into the HandsViews of a Business Man Who Thinks 

That *11 1 ax—t,ou A could be
Levied on Land Values.

,** add
sort of talk that isT« 

the columns of yellow 
“America,” he said, 
more real anarchists thFrom Wed's dad Thursday's Daily •

miiu loin.
When the treaty ceding Louisana 

territory to the United States was 
negotiated in 1803, the three minis
ters conducting the negotiatings were 
Monroe and Livingstone, representing 
the United States, and barbe-Bdar- 
bois, who had been selected, by Na
poleon to represent France. Mar hois' 
relations with Napoleon at that time 
were close and confidential, and the 
current traditions of Napoleon’s at
titude throughout the negotiations is 
a more or less inaccurate version of

ick.
lee yngle tax iota in a 

has made its appearance m Dawsoi. 
and seemingly the theory has soiu 
very pronounced supporters in this

i p. m —Commenced to wish for 
lean does and knickertocler pants 
n’ a velvet collar an’ a big yeller 
le an’ a cake of soap.
5 p. m —Feel a funny kind o’ itch

ing on my shoulder blades.
6 p. m,—It's wings.—Boston Post.

city.
A prominent merchant of Dawson 

expressed the idea that the method -oi 
taxation would Le much mote im
partial than the present system if ax- 
scssmeuts were levied almost tmiie.) 
upon land values.

"It Is almost impossible,” said h*,
)fcg-*n assessor to arrive at en
tiling approaching a just valuation v, Viscount Wolreley the late com 

. mander-in-chief, has the use of onlx
wnat is ordinarily Spoken or as pep of his eye,., He wl, deprived o
sunai piopuj. a i..Bu eauuot bo rn-e he Slght ofl the other in the Crimea: 
a.wercuani s sipre ana by a cursor, ^ d More u,e capture ol
examina null pi ate. a tair esiinuue on Se1wst0 , - "
Uw vaiue or the slock oaixred ot o- At „ w,„ kaown ^ ^0,>il 
the hxiures. Naturally the ass*s»oi 
must rviy to a great extent upon tut 
ngutes given, uy u.e owner oi in* 
goods nuustii, and consequently tin 
t au ness ..ol tne taxation robs it 
largely determined by the indniuua.
honesty ol tne taxpayers. -------------- J

“'the same theory is true ol,house
hold furniture and**in fact everything 
wuicu is considered as being petsona. 
property.

“Again tie present system of taxa

testa as Czolgeex declared
be influenced by Emma G 

Despite thé best efforts 
don police, Madatesta IThat Poor Editor.

In editor sat in bis sanctum, 
Regarding with sorrowful Ayes 

V huge pile of questions his readers 
Sent in with demands for replies. 

'Why these,” said the weary quill- 
driver,

“Would make a moderate .book;
t*J1 publish them all together, ------

And let the people see how they
look!”

‘Who was it that wrote that sweet 
ditty

Beginning '1 saw from——’ some
where?”

‘Pray tSTnuTsome certain specific 
For changing that tint of my hair?” 

‘Do North Polar fishes have 
feathers?”

“Was Wat Tyler quartered oi 
hung?”

‘Who was the first man cremated?" 
“What is good for disease of the

lung?"-
‘Why are some people red-headed?” 

rt' “Why doesn't my young man pro
pose?” .*

‘How should a sirloin he carved, 
please?”'

"Why do I turn in my toes?”
*Telj me where Moses was buried, 
And did Noah take mice in th* 

ark?”
‘Whatwas the tune Nero fiddled?” 
“Why is it hens do not hark?”

•™7Y‘ ï—the Bourbon restoration and publish- . . ... , ..
ed in Paris by the Didots in 182». h
The original edition, now rare in the ^ ^ dlp,.nmatlc
, u » . __ 1 ■ . With Spam "had its recovery tor itsunited States, contains one of the ob "renounce-it with k*n re-
earliest, if not the earliest, of the , _ . . , . . .
French maps of “the territory added B“tMtbe “bstiqate deterndna-
to the United States by the treaty t,on to hold,,t wou“ ^ fol[ lem" 
and its consequences,” but i.teresting pOW" ,?ou ^ with the en-
as this is, it scarcely ” compares in not eV“ wait
__.. ’ ... ... the arrival of Mr. Monroe. Open ne-importance with the summary of the .. . . ... ,, , . ... *r - .. __... ,, . initiations today with Mr. Living-situation then extstmg as Marbois *. , ’ , . . , ,

gives it and with his reports of Na- ston ^ ‘"r ‘ TÎ *, °
poleon’s conversations and speeches "T^ I” ? " w°
„„ „ ... i-——• wish to begin it with fresh taxes. But

M J f, . ■ • , , ^ keep it in mind that I must haveMarbois defines Livingston s mental r , - . ,,,
state at this time as one of exasper- )®0 000 francR‘ and th**‘ wl,J not He is not only watched continually 
ation. He had been evaded anTput (°r ‘T V, * » the police today, but anyone who
oil in what he considered a trencher- ^ ^ ”nd«atk” w> him is followed
out manner, until he was ready to *l,uI coan,r>'1] T^n "°T, y0U Sh*U Since he settled in London four years 
square issues by making demands y°” ,u|* autbority , ago he has been so cautious that no
which no one thought France would iTrhaps it may be objected, he ,deflnite charge ol inciting to violence
consider -among others, ns Marbois T*”1 that hf . Americans will could be trouât agamsi him, but
records ib-“for- the whole ol the vast -J* ,ound to° Powerful lor Europe in pergonal liberty is not so great in
territory north of the Arkansas.” centuries But my fore- France and IUrIy, and in either of

To understand the attitude of Na- a.6bt takesJ10 Col,nt of terrors at a those countries he would be arrested 
poleon, -it must be recalled that in ” JTT' y°U Ca" IOOk,l° a‘ onee-if he could be caught,
becoming first consul^ he had an- î,h "‘“.1' dissensions in the The facts concerning this Italian 
nounced himself as a pacificator of !’.0Som ?!Ah* ln™" . -The ^onfedera- nobleman, born to wealth and title, 
the world, and after attempting to whKh are called perpetual only who slt8 in a wretched little jhack
conciliate the powers in the treaty end“re “ntl 1 0Be ol th* Part“f t0 tb» room in London, suspected o! weav- 
oi Amiens, had continued vigorously “nUaCt ”ndS r“f°" to break ‘hjt ing vlrtjiote while detectives repre- 
ihe attempt to reconstruct France in f$ a*“nst dan^ r,*“ senting atTast four'" nations toffj
accordance with hia own ideas. we *!* exposed^ by the colossal pros- outsjdf watching in vain for some

This is the situition which Marbois "* °- Fb'»land |>tlat 1 wish to pro" clew on which to hold him
defines, and it explains the stimulus Vl“ * Sa8.a„: . . ... strange and dramatic than any of the
under which Napoleon’s genius acted ,W*^n ^ ,treaty had t*»n act“ally fiction *at has been written "about 
in reaching the decision that there SIP«< Marbo,s says that the three him MaIateeU i8 his own nanw and 
must be a radical change in the at, "egotiators-Monro, Livingston and his family is 0Dè<lf tbe oldest rt,d 
titude oi France toward the United k t 1 “Htiment superior to mpst respected in Italy today. As
States. After the revolutionary war , T , . , eldest son, he inherited the title of
France had hoped to hold the United la c os™g h*f "''*** of 1 apotaoa s count and would have come into a 
sûtes as a ward under an informal a®,1“n. u*0B«*ojlt the negotiations, consideraoie property if his family 
French protectorate, and had coop- Marb°,a SayS »at f°l|owmg
erated with Spain to that end. ^ <spoken wh^J,l'e

Before calling this conference ne had *eaty *“'‘w'0U(,K*d) « ?"ougb te 
denounced the claims of En^nd to den’”nS ^t! W,hat th°ugh‘ ‘hen dom-
fie “mistress oi the seas,” and had “n,su'id ***** intended by his lath-
said, “To free the world trom tbeii. ’ . .. er to be a scientist, and after in tx-

xommercial tyranny of England it is gut*., and I have given Eng- edU|caUo,nt under *utors wat
uecessary to oppose to her a mari- . . „v _____ sent to Milan University to prepare
nme power which will one uay be- . ... . .. . ,. , ,, for the .study of medicine. He was a
come her rival. It must be the Unit- la«* wiu numnie ner pnoe. turbulent, headstrong youth, and soor
ud States. The English aspire to dis- _ ;..,iiiion Tiuii-e. became tbe leader of the more restlvsr
pose of all the riches of the world. I , ___ spirits at the university Before be
will be useful to the entire universe An a“ecdote concernto8 Mober- had tjme to graguat, be was arrested 
*i I can prevent them from dominât- >«* teU’ ‘he 14 ?h*/'ondon as the leader of a tevolutiooan
ing America, as they dominate Asia.” I*®*8* who was ln Canada <*« o er moTem#nt aJld although his famil* 

It appears that after announcing at day’ “ "or reBor “*B" e *** managed to get him out of jail, the> 
the Tuileries that the United SUtes P**8®* through uuaio after the mformed hlm thenceforth lliex
must be thrust forward as a rival for ** ^oUnB fresld8nt M^inley, would ^ nothiog do wlth hin 
England, Napoleon broorted over the ^V***"? a: aU1 tenm,,aUo° ° lhe unless he changed his views about tfc, 
matter, as was his habit; and then, i r?l<l£Bts unmea C8r" iniquity of all forms /h
.liter he had really made up his mind, **7*- **• 8611 Yrtl ‘ * talu al the MalatesU promptly sef 
*.e called his advisers to him and ad- H*lburn rexiucn/v, .mu p.tpared to mv|t#d by y,e family t 
dressed them his request lor advice In rpart l1e "T lvl“‘lvu IJ; M> lUl1" hanged. /
what was really a demand for their fut“ L"h “ -tu *•““ l'ulfr 
assent to his plans, "made with A*® bouse Lff.ug * u.. . ifi.o iMr 
vehemence and passion" which did not /*i6taty !|le 1 u-v ’ 
invite argument. The first declaraV Ioembers oi Axe Uauu,*:., and was 
*ion of his purpose is thus given by 
Marbois :

“I know the worth of Loui 
and I have wished to repair the 
of the French navigator who dban- 
Joned it in 1763. 1 have recovered

seemed rather good a

iam of Germans suffers from semi 
aralysis of the left a?m; and bit 

iather, the Emperor Frederick, - diei 
of a chronic «flection of the throat.

Few people are aware of the curi 
jus throat trouble from which Lore 

"Troughaiff, the eminent Lord Chan 
ellor, was a constant sufferer, 
the back of his throat there was c 
xind of pouch-like cavity, which noi 
mly diverted the food from its propei 
hannel but caused him infinite pain.

Al

qexues to extend ‘his business am. 
improve his property and works ai 
teeny in lav or of the owner of real 
estate who dees not expend a dollar 
in making improvements tbeieon. - 

“ln other words, an individual, oi 
company who spend their money in 
ex lending their business or improving 
their property are fined by the gov
ernment meie.y on account of th.ii 
enterprise. Un the other band the 

who allows his land to lie idle 
and makes no expenditures for the 
purpose of improving his holding de
rives alt the benefit from the presen. 
system.

“her instance a vacant lot ofttn 
will be located in a city, as is tin 
case in a number oi instances in Daw- 

„ sod. between two highly improve 
pieces of property, by virtue of tin 
improvements on the two adjoining 
properties the vacant lot enjoys i 
marked increase in value although its 
owner has simply done nothing bu. 
allow it to lie idle. *

“My theory is that the improve
ments should not be taxed at allIÉÉ 
that the entire assessment should b. 
levied on the ground and that tit 
improved and unimproved lots shoul* 
be taxed alike.

lagnificent specimen of a man, had i 
lub-foot, of whlclr he was anyth in p 
nit proud. If, however, it detracted 
ront hie appearance and hindered lo 
omotion, it did not hamper hi 
enius. Byron was possessor of s 
norbid feat of going out of his mind 

Indeed, all poets are said to he 
nore or less mad. Cowper was cer
tainly subject to fits of lunacy, at 
vas likewise Chatterton, who eftieT 
limself in a fit of derangement. Tht 
ame is true of Rousseau, Cervantes. 
Southey and Swift.
Alexander Pope was a hunchback, 

vith a very caustic tongue, whicl 
mce resulted in bis being as good a; 

\old that he was “a crooked little 
hing that asks impudent questions." 
Throughout his life Sir Waltei 

icott could only walk with a limp 
Vs a boy he was afflicted with par- 
ilysie, Which left him permanent!) 
lame.

The late James Payn, the novelist. 
vas extremely deaf, In which respect 
le resembled Edison, the world-rc- 
iowned electrician and inventor.

Milton was totally blind when he 
jroduced the masterpiece of his mar
velous genius. From his youth up he 
uflered acutely from gout, which wax 

Hie primary cause of the toes of his 
■yesight.

As anybody could gather from his 
vorks, Thomas Carlyle was a chronic 
Ivspeptk. A state of irritation ap- 
icars to have been his normal con- 
iitlon, and although in the absence of 
iis peculiar ailment he might have 
been a far more amiable being, his 
vritinga would certainly have lost 
*>me of their most prominent char
acteristics.

Like Demosthenes, Charles Kingsley 
vas afflicted with stuttering, but he 
lid not cure himself of the falling, as 
’id the famous Athenian orator, by 
raetleing speaking with pebbles in 

iis mouth.
Perhaps the most famous of Euro- 

>ean surgeons was also the most 
ervous. Thu Was Billroth, of 
"ienna, whose hands were subject to 
iolent trembling. But he operated 

vith such celerity that his hand had 
lo opportunity of trembling.

tnd this did net empty the basket, ' ' 
But the rest are dispensed, none 

know where; *
For the editor now sits in Bedlam 

And plays with the straws in bis 
hair!

friends At present,'as was the
after the murder of King Humbert, bsssy was notified that 
any communication with him is inure K°ne to Canada, hut 
than likely to lead to surveillance by, that he had not left E 
Scotland Yard officials.

Malatesta’s shop is a bare little Italian embassadors had oe 
Diace with one or two broken bioy- beep under surveillance such l 
des about, odds and ends of lesd countrymen dt theirs as 10 
pipe and a few old gas meters. He is aB<* added that the coasdT 
a keen student of chemistry and ete> York kept a careful wateh oe 
'tricity, and is said to have made one &I °t them. He said, too, t 
or two electrical inventions that Ititiian government, since 11
would have brought him money if he «instion of King Humbert,
had not been opposed to the idea of creased the rigor of its pft 
patents. If he had not been so busy against anarchists and that» 
promoting anarchy he might have to that the ministry 
been as useful a citizen as his fellow iB8 to adopt drastic messsM 
countryman Marconi — * I them out. The sta0*dlM

Those who believe most firmly that busmesn it U to
this man is the leading spirit of tn.-,h“ beeo *™Ut ‘nc™ 

over the world deny 1 ^ s8cmM/ °* _
strenuously that he gets & penny ot “rnied ttic ^
salary. "He works too hard to, be ita? ,amlly_W“ °* ' 
on salary.” observed one of them , lmost bonozed m I

fused to say definitely 
archlst was a scion of tbe

London. Some timecase
are mure

The secretary said that

Ke.e’s a Nut to Crack.
Here is- a little mathematical di

version .affecting animal and vegt- 
lable kingdom conditions, taken Iron 
the New York Herald, 
work out the problem it is 
deal more than most people can ^do. 
ofl hand:

A man has a wolf, a goat and a 
cabbage to carry over the river, bui 
fie can convey only one at a time, hi; 
ooat being small. How te he to 
age this so that the wolf may not fx 
left alone with the goat, nor tbe goa, 
*ith tie cabbage? I or it is easy te 
loresee the fate of the 
mit alone with his natural 
while il tbe goat and cabbage 
.eft together there would be little oi 
tie vegetable remaining to tell tin 
cala.

If you cai 
a goo.

had not disowned him on account of 
his revolutionary tendencies. He has 
a brother Henry, who is in the public 
service in Italy today.

;

n
:

an,{t

In this way tht 
owners of the unimproved tot woul, 
be forced to do something with thti. 
property or sell it to some one whe
would.

“It te much easier to establish real 
B^Iete values than it is to place ai" 
equitable assessment 
property, and thus by enforcing tii 
«ingle tax idea the possibility of ex 
taping taxation would be reduced te 
a minimum. ” /f

archists all

goat were L, 
enemy, 

wet.
!
m His hard life and 

make him I 
really is.
has been given as 50, I am told that 
he is only 36. He has a heavily-lined 
face, jrt-Mack 
iercing black eyes. He is a tee to* 

taler, or the next thing to it, and has 
vigerous views on the subject df 
strong drink. Hia only dissipât!
*° let as known, is a cheap pipe/ 

be te one of

prison experience

\»0Z^ny « **jmmneeded.
Although 

toundly secret 
may have with the viol* 
anarchy, ht makes so SJ»< 
adherence to the phltosoph!
It. He even wrote aa art 

, not tong ego in the hope 
,. it printed In ont of the 
“ and dignified of the EM)

kd wasn’t going in lot titedjj 
^,d thing, and the artiets 

print. It was not I

- I
look mu 
Whereas

oq persona.ti ian ppoblem was given out at a. 
evening
-asu t ohe oi tue 
.olve it.

t j
emenauunent, and tien 

company aLw i. 
Each took an ubsuccessiL 

-urn to tie puzzle, crossing ana u 
-tossing tout met, "sometimes 
-ue goal on tie nr si loan and son..

hair and beard, aadgovernment 
ed and wax 
go and be

Mia liens Were Kilted. 
“Railroads are

Kj He plunged into /all / sorts of plots 
against the Italian/ gqvernment after 
that, and for th 
riote of 1803 w 
After his release
He seems to i/avd spent most of his 

wt conferences w:tl 
s. Emma Goldman 
t were his intimates, 
, he kept himself k

often blamed for 
fighting legitimate claims -lines me wolf, but always enoing .. 

ooniualon. A good deal ol apptc^v. 
Sion was expressed tor tie poor mm. 
wno owneu me tnree, ine it at neit.w 
■i^jUtiiLiy voiced mat as iLeie m

To all seeming 
most quiet, mild and peso 
mgn. He is known to have 
Tom authority among Lo 
archists one or two men wt
too violently. Hia voice 4a soft and , , , ull,„ .feasant, and it te said ol him that °* 1,taaar>, \b*«‘y. >

may judge from this
graph of it, which I 
original manuscript : 

“We anarchiste regret

inci meAgSlttSt
tiwm," saiu ine claim agent, “itito 
a tattioad uoesu't cate lu he alww- 
bgbtiug its customers in tie couru,, 
but tney are lauly oriven to it. fc>et- 
Me ew legnuuau: claim promptly anu 
you wui be uumeuiaieiy swaiupev 
with Claims that ate not legiuuiate. 
The otuer nay we received a -Claim 
for toe price of three lie us Irom 
our farmer whose larm au joins out 
right oi way. ’tne claim was really 
too small to pay any attention to, 
but l was called aown 
to investigate the oeath 
wno had been killed by one of 
trains bear me old man's 
inquired concerning his claim 
hens.”

.«Ol
omplicity in the 
imprisoned again, 
went to America

« I Mass.welcomed without resent by tiic 
highest officials oi the United Stales.
This marii ol confidence wax ucuut- ,,

0j less paid/more to the newspaper man” UB8 J~tM* .*lt [<I 
dividual. One reason why **•*’*<*8 
es can get inside lnlotma- 

on paper through some lines in a tion is **** knowledge that ol all the 
«reaty, but I have hardly done so DewBpapers ,n tbe *urld 11 “ lbe 
when I am about to lose it again. mo“ responsible, and can be Uusted
But if it escapes me, it shall one day 10 wltb due "6ard ^ hav ' been at 112 HI* at»,,
b. at a dearey cost to thoae who pks o[ honor and good iarth. Other ^ m. mti^ w«.lJ duitimt TtL
•orce me to give it than tbe cost to newspapers axe similarly conducted London^ known aa Islington*,
those to whom f will «.rrnidiv it ***% they have not been m existence ‘ , mmua Known as Islington:TlTEnrii* have ll^lÿ token “ loBg “d >«“ Uw prestige and pla«* “ “* ‘rom the lodging;

e English have successively taken writers which die- 01 tbe lamoua organ grimter, who is
.rom France, Canada, the Isle Royal, *°“uerim corps or writers which dis- unauesllQnlLh.y .. . .
iewioundland, Acadia and the richest Ua*uuih lhe Times. Perhaps the q EarlToule f ud wh^te tevtel lhat be doesn't believe in kill- ^ ,u|.
territories of Asia. They are intiigu- errM “ 8V« to establish hTci«“ to tL ti^ “** peopk dl,‘»®a"d kom hte eTh«f.#W
,ng and dmturhing m Santo Don, [?£££ HI* te Se 0^,^ KT «£ Z Ï!
ingo. They shall not have tne Mia- 01 ‘ 5t>t*enes . y,. jert ws8 *ad turned yp m
issippi, which they covet. Louisiana J* ^connection with the Darnell ca*. narrows down into a shAhhv IUly‘ U» police tliele didn’t

is nothing in comparison with their Before pommeling suicide tbe wfetch flanked bv iinnrmnrntffi rinr know ^ ^ He was hack ia __ __ a~,ta»» ,ver yaggrandizement in all parte of the »* * ** Üo^ Z to. time Brrec, had fired ^^0,^“^/
globe, but the jealousy they feel be- pa*™8d1°® “ T®** »* being u u ^ a roum ovt, a httle f f»I»l shot. MalatesU, of course, , b|s t tle hU
cause of its return under the dominion *i*B*d by - Patneli wax written by Defend 1 dlsa,°**d »'I knowledge of tote deed, , . ,*of France warns me that they intend himself. There ,, no reason to doubt f* ™ OT“ lbt but had to iadmit that be was well « "* Ume’
to seize it, and it te thus they will *J*a*‘ ^ l*?*1 ***&* IB 800*1 IalU> . acquainted With Breed, tot toe fact
begin the war. They have already ,a“* •*» w“ imposed upon. A '”rod * an mumati ,a, generally known. He was watch-,
twenty vessels in the Gulf of Mexico; curioua filter-incident which seems to "T* ” /he “archtet leader and is ed by London detectives and by 
they swagger over those seas as sov- have attracted no attention te con- "*“r8d ,c **/ revolutionary exile Julia, spies, his letters were opened,
ereigns, and in Santo Domingo, since taioed in autobiography of toe ‘rol“J^y, and hte son. a hoy of 11, lU sorts of traps were laid tor him,
tbe death of-Leclerc, our affairs are ,at* w- J Salman, published jnst been infetmall, adopted by Mala* potiung could ha lound that 
going from bad to worse. The con- before hte death a few months ago a “ 18 bis closest companion definitely connected him with the
quest of Louisiana will be easy it Mr StiUman, a well-known American Two women who live opposite De- crime.
.bey only take the trouble to descend ,lterary ““ and journalist who re- fendi's shop positively declined to In tbe same way detectives did their
upon it I have not a moment to s,ded ‘or many years in Europe, allow ouf photographer to obtain a best to connect him with toe murder
lose in putting it out oi their power. acted OB *Wal occasions as Times picture of toe shop from their first- ol toe empress of Austria He was
I do not know but what they are correspondent. In his autobiography story windows, though they were oh- known to have been in touch with bet 
.here already That is their usual be makes the charge that while the viously poor and the request was ao- slayer, but there was nothing to
way of doing things, and as 1er me, p‘88oU letter was a forgery there companied by aa offer to pay for ibe prove that m.i.hu had
if I was in their place, I certainly was a similar letter really written by privilege. One of them said ; this crime from hte little back room

- ) Pfitnell which The Times failed to “They are queer people and I don't in Islington,
your opinion,” said Na- discover, though its existence sms want to do anything to get their ill Did Errieo Malatesta plot the death

poleon in conclusion, and hte mjnte- wel1 known —Canadian Printer and will. They seem peaceful enough, hut of President McKinley ?. It te sale to
era made speeches, one for, the other Publisher. , we all know what they are, and we say that no document wIM ever be

against the cession. He listened and | ” don't know what they, might do if found te prove it. But , this soft-
asked questions. It wee the next A**r*w * 'they took a grudge against any one. spoken anarchist seems to hare had
morning alter this that he called A meeting will by held in the Me- I'd like to oblige y eu, hut it's, bettor an especial grudge -v-‘— the
them to him again and announces Donald hotel on Thutsday night, the not.” Her neighbor who said pra.- lions in America apnarenttv because collection bag. I I
that England had broken faith in re- 31st inst.. at 8 o’clock, to make at- tically the same thing, added that the of the number of rich men there He wel1 P“* ti*n> to «
fusing to evacuate MalU and that rangements lot St. Andrew’s ball, people round about were opposed declared recently to one ol nv te ’ -------
there was no time for further delibe*- AH who are interested are asked to even to letting their children play formante that there ?

attend. I with the Defend) offspring, and the
A. THOMPSON, Sec’y. • tow mottos who do permit it do so

B;

HD no solution to the problu,. 
ue wuulu ue couipeueu by muei lax* 
to sacricce either the goal or the cau- 
a«,e, auu

-uuounteuly have been a uarosuijJ «* 
x mao in i*is ciicumslances.

une man suggested that the «oil c* 
wurown across ihe liver and the cas 
-age taken on tie first tup, but u. 
—1 uihaieiy, the river wax niheu iu 
.. lue at tie point in question to pc* 
mit this expedient.
.oca that tne

to tieJ and Johan* 
but, unlike
the background I as much as poshitfie.

MalatesU

he wouldn’t personally kill,so much 
as a fly. His former r 
Defend! 's, a chum of hte /at college 

ne to London our and a companion in many tevolution- 
hte headquarters ever ary adventures, was dropped by him 

and requested to move elsewhere be
cause he kicked Up a row in Sok^one 
night, flourished,» revolver find talked 
about slaying somebody.

it The Ti
vne less ot either worn. te at 1

deplore ■ its sickening 
but we don't shot our-i-Mottos of Bishops.

San Francisco, Oct. 12.—The house 
J bishops this morning voted in ta- 
• or of the appointment of a joint 
committee to consist of three bishops, 
hree presbyters and three laymen, to 
onsider the subject of prohibited du
rées oi marriage. On the part of the 
•ouse of bishops the bishops of South 
akota, Delaware and Iowa were ap- 

lointed as members of this com- 
uittee. - - -----

The bishops of Montana, Central 
ennsylvania, Lexington, Washington 

the coadjutor bishop oi Virginia 
.ere appointed to act with a similar 
umber of presbyters and laymen on 

v committee to nominate * kpard. ot 
lanagers for the board q|, missions.
It was agreed to amend the former 

ule, now a part of the constitution, 
hich provided that a bishop retired 

*y reason of advanced age or bodily 
ufirmity arising therefrom, shatt be 
ntitled to an honorary seat in the 
ouse of bishops, by striking out tbe 
-ords “arising therelrom” sq that 
ishops incapacitated by other 
ban agfe might not be barred.
The bishops, mi adjournment, pro- 

ceded to the house of deputies to sit 
•vitb that body in he*rin|lhe report 

r '( the joint committee on Christian 
-duestion. v- .

tree condition of the stre( 
only nsk lot. liberty ol pe 

organisation, expert! 
triumph of our ideas sot M 
de main, not by the emploi

to 'hat poiiu
ol a mai.

andoui
I peace, so 1 

lor oeau
Another had ac N°. foe sottrvoàced MaUU^ta de-

feivpti Uvlâkg 1U Ua 
• cum ce to call a messenger hoy, bu* 

tien tie cabbage would have Ue. 
w itixree arm the animate passed aw a, 

■age ere tie hoy îexppuc*. 
.kuotier genius though? it would c. 
tie proper thing to make the owuc. 
eat the cabbage before embarking, 
/lace the goat in tbe boat and tin. 
the wolf behind. One suggested tin. 
neling the river. Needless to saj, 
none oi these solutions was the cor
rect one. Here it Is-eimpkst thmt 
in the world: -AW

What train killed them ?’ I aske*. 
pf the old man.

“ .That tear Ualn that gits here 
About midnight.’ he answered. —

” 'What were they doing on the 
track at miumghi—roosting on 'he 
rail* ?’ 1 asked sarcastically 
“•No, sir,’ he shouted, 

them in tie henhouse every night.’
“ ‘*nd the train ran over them 

when they were locked up in the hen
house, did it ? how do you explain 
that?

“ M«’ es easy es tollin' off a log, 
he answered. -A blame tuiet broke 
into tbe henhouse and stole three 01 
my best hens, an’ then, e* ne was 
cross in' the track down here, tie mid- 
eight train ran into him an killed 
my chickens, an' the man, too !’

“The best 1 could do was ? j advise 
the old man to sue the heirs of the 
thief, it he had any.’1—Detroit Free

oid.10111

'1 lock .nd
*

(THUS•V

Mow They Came The
A clergyman's wife was 

clothes lot the boys wheel 
daughters called in to bate 1 
chat. It was not Ion# I 
visitor's eye was attracted l 
basket more the* half tilled 
tons. The vial lor could eri 
marking that there rterti 
good supply of butties. /I 
she began to turn them « 
suddenly exclaimed 

“Here are two 
same as three my 
last winter suit 
them anywhere.'^iy 

“Indeed,” said the mil 
quietly. “I am sorprM 
All these buttons were

The man first took over tbe goal 
That was all right. No trouble be 
tween the wolf and the cabbage, be 
cause wolves don’t like cabbage; 
Then the man returned and took ovei 
the wolf. Now wait a minute—don' 
get excited! Th# man don’t leave th. 
goat and the wolf together. He tool 
back the goat on tbe ground, and thei 
conveyed the cabbage across, 
he had the wolf and the cabbage to
gether on the desired side and the goa 
o’fkthe original bank. Easy matter ti 
retira for the goat and laqd him Safi 
and sound beside the othey two-. Very 

!» °» Office Devil. easy problem—when yon know tin 
The "devil” of the composing room 

wrote^he following in his diary:
10 a. m —Hain’t swore tody, ner 

smoked a- cigarette stub since last 
night. Got a awful queer fee'ing 

It ». m—Wonder wat’s happenin’ 
to me? De office boy. Mike, jest

causes

Nov
would not have waited. 

“Tell meDeposit Mace tor Ransom.
Berlin, Oct 11.—According to re

porta received here from Sofia, the 
captors ot Miss Stone demand that 

shall he deposited et Se-
Rev.

tbe
Repartee.

He-r-How do you teal when I teal
you at whist?

She—Not quite as bad as you feel
when your irtend Jenkins beats you ation. |
at poker —Ohio State Journal. From the current translation! ot

makofl, Bulgaria
■ A Bulgarian cattle drover, who was

1 a* of the kidnapping, has 
upon suspicion oi com

plicity in thp outrage, at the instance 
of the United States consul

Send a copy of 
nlr to outside fn 
pictorial history
sale at all news si

were more an
archiste in America today than in 
any other country in the world» and
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